SUMMER 2022

Petitionable Classes in Other Departments

**Students must submit the course syllabus along with their petitions**

Please note that this list is not exhaustive, and there may be other courses of which we are not aware, but which students are welcome to propose for review.

- **PETITIONS ARE NOT GUARANTEED UNTIL SYLLABUS IS APPROVED** -

### International Relations (IR)
- GLOBL 124 – Global Peace and Conflict (IR)
- HIST 105CW – Cold War Science and Technology (IR/AP)
- HIST 171D – US & the World (IR/AP)

### American Politics (AP)
- BL ST 124 – Housing, Inheritance, Race (AP)
- BL ST 174 – Plantations to Prisons (AP)
- COMM 177 – Legal Community and the Court (AP)
- COMM 188 – News, Politics, and Democracy (AP)* (see below)
- ECON 135 – Monetary Economics (AP)
- ED W 125 – Schooling in the United States (AP)
- ENV S 193PL – Public Lands (AP)
- HIST 105CW – Cold War Science & Technology (AP/IR)
- HIST 142AL – American Legislative & Constitutional (AP)
- HIST 171D – US & the World (AP/IR)
- SOC 134 – Social Movements (AP/D)

### Comparative Politics (CP)
- ANTH 117 – Borderlands (CP)
- C LIT 171 – Post Colonial Culture (CP)
- ECON 114B – Economic Development (CP)
- HIST 151C – Latin American History (CP)
- HIST 184B – History of China (CP)

### Political Theory (PT)
- BL ST 126 – Comparative Black Literature (PT)
- CH ST 135 – Critical Race Theory (PT)
- ENV S 122CC – Rhetoric of Climate Change (PT)
- ENV S 160 – American Environmental Lit. (PT)
- ENV S 188 – Environmental Ethics (PT)
- PHIL 145 – Punishment & Responsibility (PT)
- RG ST 157 – Religion, Law & Society (PT)

### Area D – POLS Electives (D)
- ANTH 110 – Science, Tech & Society (D)
- ARTHI 136I – City in History (D)
- AS AM 137 – Multiethnic Asian Americans (D)
- CH ST 168B – History of Chicanos (D)
- ECON 150B – Labor Economics (D)
- ENGL 111CM – Climate Media (D)
- ENV S 161 – Environmental Communications (D)
- ENV S 193TW – Transboundary Water (D)
- PHIL 145 – Punishment & Responsibility (D/PT)
- SOC 134 – Social Movements (D/AP)

***Students who have taken POLS 106DI or who take POLS 178 cannot petition COMM 188 for POLS credit***